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III• LIST OF SYMELS

1; Z 6 Elastic or instantaneous strain
2.; Eu Ultimte creep strain
3• Z (vmoo) Creep strain ter 1000 psi constant stress specimsns
lu Z. (wlooo) Creep strain ter 1000 psi variable stress speeimsns
5, 2(c_5oo) Creep strain for 500 psi censtaut stress specimens
6; Creep strain for 500 psi variable stress speeimsns
7; Cß Creep coefficient
8• t Time in days
9• IL Ultimate eompressive strength
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V, INTROUUCTION

Since the turn of the century, increased interest has been given
to the phenomena of creep and shrinkage of concrete, These phenomna
represent two of the principal volue changes occurring in cocrete
and for which allowances are usually made in the design of concrete

structures,

The first reference to creep of concrete is believed to be that
of I, H, Wbolson(27* in 1905, Following the emperimsnts of Hbolson,
other researchers(2) in the late l920's began studies on creep as well
as on shrinkage, Maney and Lagaard(3) express the opinion that the
results of many of these early experiments were probably somewhat
misinterpreted, They felt that creep was accredited with volum changes
that were probably due to shrinkage, Thun, according to Maney and

Lagaard, creep and shrinkage were probably terms used more as synonyms
prior to 1930 rather than independent factors controlling volum changes,
Since 1930, however, creep and shrinkage have been investigated quite
extensively and have been given almost equal consideration,

After the introduction of prestressed concrete into this country

in abot l9h9, Keeton(h) points out that renewed interest was given to

volume changes in general and to creep and shrinkage in particular,
Prestressing losses in exeess of those predicted in design allowances

caused justifiable alarm since the stability of prestressed members
depends upon calculable residual compressive stresses, Earlier studies

* The nuber in parenthesis refers to the bibliography at the end of
this thesis•
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had been mainly concerned with determining factors affecting creep and
shrinkage and the relative importance of these factors• But with the
increaaing use of prestressed concrete, mre attention was given to
extrapolating creep quantities and coefficients from empirical data
in efforts to provide more realistic values to be used in design•

Although extensive studies have been conducted on creep and shrink—
age since the turn of the centuny, Neville(S) states that no cclusive
evidence has been found to explain the exact mechanism of creep•
Resulta of many of these investigations have revealed that the type cf
aggregate used and the temperature and the relative humidity of the

ambient atmosphere are factors influencing the magnitudes of creep and
shrinkage•' These factors are the prima concern of this thesis•

The experiment reported herein concerns the study of creep and
shrinkage of limestone aggregate concrete which is subjected to normal
atmospheric conditions• The cylindrical concrete test specimens were
made fro local materials, the limestone aggregate and type III port-
land cement being commen materials for the southuestern part of Virginia
and for neighboring areas•

Most studies of creep and shrinkage are conducted under conditions

of controlled teperature and controlled relative humidity• The exper-
iment of this thesis differs in this respect since the test specimens
were kept outdoors exposed to the ambient atmosphere but sheltered

under a roof• The specimens were subjected to normal changes in temp-
erature and relative humidity as in the case of actual structures in
the field•
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The intention of this thesis is twofold; (1) to point out the

effects which variations of temperature and relative humidity have

upon the rate and ameunt of creep and shrinkage of concrete, particularly
that quality of concrete that is presently being used for prestressed

concrete structures and (2) to present empirical equations from which

somewhat ore realistic ultimate creep values may be predicted for

exposed concrete made frcm limestone aggregates•
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VI• SIGNIFICAECE OF CREEP AND SHRINKAGE STUDIES

According tc Troxell and Davis(6), creep and shrinkage of concrete

are important considerations in the design of structures because of

the restraining effect of steel reinforcement, foundation supports, or

adjacent concrete which is subjected to different conditions• Volum

changes occurring due to creep or shrinkage may cause stresses to be

induced within the structure which may cause failure of the concrete•

Contraction of concrete, either due to loss of water or temperature
reductions, causes particular concern as tensile strains may be inuced

in the eoncrete• Since concrete can not withetand high tensile stresses,

these stresses should be aroided wherever pssible• In massive concrete

structures where the outer surface has lost more moisture than the in-

terior portion, eracking may result because of the tensile strains induced

in the outer surface. Tempereture and moisture differences between the

exposed and unexposed surfaces of concrete slabs, such as highway paye—

ment, may cause warping and eventually cracking of the concrete•

Creep in general, has a tendency to relieve the stress in concrete,

particularly when reinforced• For a reinforced conorete member, creep

causes a gradual reduction of stress in the concrete and an increase

of stress in the reinforcement• In certain inatances, continuos beams

or slabs, creep may relieve the stresses at the more highly stressed

areas and increase the stresses at lower stressed areas, resulting in

a more uniform distribution of stress throughout the member•

Creep and shrinkage are noteworthy considerations in design because
of their effects in the stability of a structure• In long thin concrete
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members, creep may cause deflecticns in excess of those allowed in the

design, Also, according to Troxell and Davis(6), the stresses in the

reinforcement may be increased as much as five times the ordinary cal—

culated stresses•
Creep and shrinkage are of particular interest for structures

comrised of prestressed concrete members(h), Observed prestress losses

in exeess of those allowed in design have causd warranted apprehension

since the stability of prestressed members depends upon certain desir·

able residual stresses, With the increasing utilization of prestressed

concrete, emphasis has been given to predicting more realistic creep

and shrinkage values to be employed in design,

Jones and Hirsch(7) point out that the principal concrete proper~

ties important in design are the compressive strength, the medulus of

elasticity, the modulus of rupture, the tensile strength, shrinkage,

and creep under a suetained 1oad• Values for all ef these properties

exeept creep and shrinkage may be obtained in a relatively short time

for a given mixture and a given aggregate, Creep and shrinkage tests,

however, require long periods cf tim, ranging from a few·menths to

years, Thus, since the creep tests of Woolson in 1905, many such long

tim tests as previously mentioned have provided the engineer with

experimental values which presently serve as a basis for design al1ow—

ances,
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VII• DEFINITION OF SHRINKAGE

In eceordence with the Joint ACI·—ASCE Committee 323(8), ehrinlcage
ie defined es the "contraction ef concrete due to dxying and chemicel
changes, dependent on time but not on etreesee induced by external
lößdillgeu
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VIII. TIEORY OF SHRINKAGE

Carlsonw) states that shrinkage ls geverned by the gelatinoue
constituents in the eement, He says that upon hydration ef cement, a
minutely poroue calcium eilicate gel is fermed which is capable ot
holding water within its peres• The amount ef this gel increaaes wlth
age of hydration, and is greater tor a higher water-cement ratio and
fer 1'iner cements• The amount of this gel also depends upon the
chemical compoaition; 1*uJ.Jy hydrated dicalcium silicate ie nearly all
gel while hydrated tricalcium silicate is a little more than halt ge1•

Carlsen states that the crystalline materials within the gel are
mostly unhydrated grains of cement partlcles and oalcium Iwdmxide,
a byproduct et gelatim These crystalline materials, he states, de
not contribute to shrinkage since, within the normal range of relative
humidities, their volumes de not change except as hydration ccntinues•
Nevilleß) points out that hydration continues very slowly• He states
that tests by Lynamuo) revealed that 30 year old cexsent particles
when ground were found te have remarkable cementitieus properties, thus
proving the mntence of incomplete hydratiom

according to Davis, Dsvls, and Hamiltcn(1l), water exists within
a eoncrete mass in three forms: l) chemically combined water, or water
of crystallisation, 2) water which is held er adsorbed by the gel, and
3) free water which is contained within the capillary channels and
micropores ef the concrete mass.

The adsorbed water is believed to be responsible tor the phenemenon
et shrinkage(9*12*13). This water is held in the pores by certain attrac-·
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tive ferces which are large since the surface area within the peres is
large in ceparisen with the volume of water held(9)• As this water
is reduced by evaporation er hy recrystallization of the gel, the forces

which were previously acting now become effective in attracting molecules
ef the gel cleser together, consequently there is a reductien in volume•

Accerding te Carlsen(9), for a given gel, an equilibrium water

content and a corresponding volume exists for each atmospheric humidity
te which the concrete is exposed• Should the air become drier, the water

content as well as the volume becomes smaller• Similariy, if the relative

humidity of the air increases, the water content as well as the volume
increases• However, Carlsen states that the equilibrium water content

in actual structures may never be reached, for he saya that the average

drying season is short in comparison with the tim required te reach

this quilibrium cendition•
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IX• DEFINITION OF CREH*

Oonforming with the Joint ACI·—ASCE Committee 323(8) , creep is

defined es the *'inels.stic deformation, dependent on time, und resulting

solely from the presence of stress and a. function thereof•"
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X. THEORIES OF CREEP

A. Plastic Theory

The plastic theory assumes that creep of concrete is the result

of crystalline flow, hence, a result of slippage alog planes within

the crystal lattice, similar to the plastic flow of metals. Neville(5)

points out that previous sxperiments hy Voght(1o) revealed the modes

of deformation of concrete were similar in certain respects to those of

cast iron.
The plastic flow of metals, however, is an inelastic deformation

occurring only when a particular stress is exceeded. But tests con-

ducted by Glanville(lA) indicated that if concrete possessed a articular

stress below·which no inelastic deformation occurred, this stress was

negligible.

Although no direct evidence of intrscrystalline slip is given,

Neville(5) says that tests(lO) by Bernal, Jeffery, and Taylor indicate

from their crystallographic werk that both intracrystalline and inter-

crystalline slip may be possible.

B. Viscous Theory

According to this theory, creep is the result of flow of the

eementitious materials with the particles moving over one another. A

Nevi1le(5) states that the majority of crsep in concrete is a result

of viscous flow and that the magnitude of creep will be influenced by

the type of aggregate because of varying moduli of elasticity of ,
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different type aggregatee.

Neville explains that the medulus of elasticity of concrete is
the resultant modulus of a heterogeneous body subjeoted to external
loading. The strains caused hy the induced internal stresses in the
various components of the heterogeneous body will depend on the oduli
of elasticity of the component parts.

As Neville points out, the aggregate has a higher modulus of

elasticity than does the cemntitious material; thun the aggregate will

here a higher stress and the cement particles will have a lower stress

than the average applied stress. The aggregate undergoes an elastic
deformation upon first application of the load and, soon after, under-

goes plastic deformation due to these higher than average stresses.

As a result of these deformations, the cementitious material will
then be more highly stressed and will tend to flow, thus gradually

transferring the load back to the aggregate.

As hydration continues(ll), the gel becomes less porous and becos

more stable. The concrete properties also alter with age of hydration,

both the strength and modulus of elasticity·inoreasing with time. There-
fore, the rate of creep in the aggregate, as well as the nature and

extent of the crystalline products, will largely determine the rate

at which the load is transferred from the cment paste back to the

aggregate(5).

C. Elastic After Effect Theory

This theory, proposed by G. A. Maney(l5), attempts to attribute
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the phenomenon of creep under working loads to "elastic redistributions
of stress and strain due to non··unit'orm shrinkage or *warping* "„

Tests by Gauss and Tuclcerué) on shrinkage of concrete cylinders
have revesled that the surface concrete approaches equilibrlum with the
surrounding atmosphere much more readily than the central portion, thus
concluding that surface concrete shrinks more rapidly than the interior
concrete•

Maney states that shrinkage of concrete cylinders fcllous a
parabolic distribution, having the greatest shrinkage at the surface
and nearly zero at the center• This non-unifom shrinkago causes tsnsion
in the outer surface and compressicn in the central core, Maney thus
concludes that these shrinkage stresses added to the stresses produced
by external loading cause the time yielding to cccur• That some plastic
flow occurs, Nancy does not deny, but he feels that the geater portion
of the time yielding is elastic change caused by non-uniform shrinkagm

Pickettuv) also attempts to explain the effect of non-uniform

shrinkage upon creep• In his opinion, the drying of concrete causes
nen-uniform volume changes that result in transient stresses• These
stresses combine with those induced by loading and consequently cause
distributions and magxitudes of stress which are very much different
from the unloaded companion specimens•

Pickett bases his analysis of creep on a non··1inear stresvstrain
relationship of ccncrete• He implies that if the stress-strain relation-
ship were non—linear, then creep would be present and not proportional

to stress. The stress etrain curve for concrete is non··linear, at least
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for the upper part of the curve;(17) thus, Pickett concludes that the
”observed effect of changes in moisture content on the creep of concrete
under sustained load is due largely to a non-linear relation between

the actual stresses and strains,”

D, Seepage Theogy

The seepage, or gel, theory assumes that creep of concrete results
from loss of colloidal water within the cemt gel,

Lorman(1) considers creep as an inelastic deformation due entirely
to the action of sustained stresses and is not to include auch volume
changes as shrinkage or swelling, The stresses resulting from sus-
tained loads cause seepage of the adsorbed water of the cment gel, Upon
loss of this adsorbed water, like shrinkage, the pore spaces are reduced

accordi¤glY• resulting in a rduction of volume,
according to Neville(5), Ross and Seed(lO) explain that the vapor

pressure of the moieture within the gel is increased immediately upon
application of a load, In order to restore quilibrium conditions with
the surrounding atmosphere, moisture is expelled or ”squeezedF from the

gel, As moisture is excluded from the gel, less pressure is exsrted on
the fluid and mre stress is progressively transferred to the solid

material, The rate of expulsion of water decreases with lessening
pressure on the fluid, Also, the rate of expulson of the water depends

upon the rate at which the expelled water can seep away, The moisture

gradient between the gel and the surrounding atmosphere and the quan-

tity of misture within the gel will largely determine the rate at
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which meieture might be lost to the atmosphere, Any factors affecting
these conditions will thus have some effect n the magnitude of creep,
Factors affecting these conditions may be the water—cement ratio,

fineness of cement, relative humidity, temperature, type and gradation

of aggregate, mix proportions, age of ooncrete, compaction, and curing

conditions (See references 1, 5, 6, 9, ll, 17, 18, 19),

The seepage theory states that creep, like shrinkage, results from

the loss of adsorbed or held water, White(2O) and Lea and Desch(l3)

experimented with concrete specimens that were emersed in benzene and

noticd that no volume changes occurred, Because benzene will not

hydrate lime nor be held as water of crystallization nor be adsorbed

by the gel, these researchers concluded that benzene could have entered

only the capillary channels and micropores, From this he concludes

that free water has no effect on the velue change of concrete,

Lynaxuuo), according to Nevillew), describes both creep and

shrinkage as a result of the loss of adsrbed water, empelled by pressure

in the former case and drawn out hy evaporation in the letter,
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XI, THE EXPERIHENT

A, Object of Tests

The experient reported herein was conducted on unreinforced

concrete specimens exposed te atmespheric conditions in order to study

the effects that variations in relative humidity and temperature have

on creep and shrinkage• Limestone aggregates were used in the concrete

mixture for the prpose of obtaining creep and shrinkage values which

may be expected from this type of material•

The purpose of the experiment was twofold; to obtain results

that may typify values of creep and shrinkage occurring in structures

subjected to field conditions and to obtaln results that may give some

indication of the magnitudes of creep and shrinkage expected in cncrete

made with limestone aggregates•

B, Outline of Tests

The creep tests for the experiment were divided into two classifi—

cations; (1) constant load and (2) variable load• Two stress levels

were usd within each classification• For both classifications, there

were two sets of three speeimens each, One set was stressed at 1000

psi, the other at 500 psi, (see Table I), All specimens were made from

a single batch of local ready mixed concrete•

A total of sixty—five specimens were msde• Twelve of these

specimens were subjected to loads es outlined above• Three specimens,

used for control, were stored adjacent to the test specimens„ Three



Table I. Disposition of

SpecimensSpecimensUsed Disposition of Specimens

3 Creep under 1000 psi constant stress

3020_00_000
000

3 Control

(outdoors)*1003

0 000033

Tested for ultimate strength at 90 days

0 0 ä 0 Tsäßüfar
000 000 0 20 00

0 0 0
2 Tested for stress-strain relation at 9&days

27 Future strength and stress·strain tests

00-0000
All specimens except ( *) were stored in a moist room for '

7 days curing. All remaining specimens except ( **) were then
moved outdoors for storage under normal atmospheric conditions•
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specimene were stored in the curing room.at a temperature of 70° F and

a relative humidity of 100 %, but they·were not used in this experimnt.
Twelve specimens were used for ultimate strength tests, three each at
A, 7, 28, and 90 days, Eight specimens were used for determination of
the stress—strain relation, two each at A, 7, 28, and 90 days. The
remainder of the specimens were not used for the tests reported in

this thesie but are to be used in an extension of the study.

Changes in length of the specimens were measured with a 10 inch

Hhittemore strain gage; brase plugs were imbedded in the cylinders

10 inches apart along axial gage lines for referece points. Measure-

mente on the unloaded specimene gave variatione in length due to

shrinkage or expansion es a result of moisture variations. Measure-

ments of the loaded specimene include the above plus changes due to

load.

C. Materials

Ready mixed cocrete, obtained from.the Blackaburg Block and

Supply Comany, Blackeburg, Virginia,·was used to make the eecimens

for the experiment. Ldmestone aggregates, course and fine, quarried

by the Montgomery Limeetone Corporation, Elliott, Virginia, were used

in the mixture. The grading of both the crushed stone sand and the

crushed stone aggregate are shown in Tables II und III respectively•

The cement used in the mixture was type III (Incor), high early

strength, made by the Lone Star Portland Cement Corporation, Lone

Star, Virginia. Type III portland cement hydrates in about one-third
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Table II. Sieve Analysis for Crushed Stone Sand _

Sieve Retained
l

Passed '
. Sin

h Weight (Gr.) Percent Weiht (Gr,) Percent1 Äj 111 199 3
l 1 1 111Ä16.16 “ A0 297 59 S

~¤· 39 1*8 a 111 39
No• 50 77 15 72 15 _'

16.166 39 33 1——
166.1 166 Gr. 100 1 S —

Table III. Sieve Analysis for Crushed Stone Aggregate 6

11616
Wei t Gr; Percent WeihtGr1

·· 39 1 1111Ä3/A"
917 18 l10S3. 81S 1/3* 1111 33

3/8" A 1012 20 ‘ 6
628 131 111 ll 11Ä111-16 1 31 1

N • 31 11
_:

11111 5999 199 1 ——
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After the melde were filled, four 1/I," x 1 1/2" brass plugs, to

be used for deforxmtion measurements, were inserted into each concrete
specimen through holes previously drilled in the molds, These plugs

were inserted in pairs at gage distances of 10 inchee along axial gage

lines l80° apart,

Having placed eencrete in the melde, wax paper was applied on

tep of each and held in positien by wooden covers in order to prevent

excessive loss of mizdng water by evaporatien, After remeining in

the laboratory for 21; hours, the specimens were removed from their

melde, capped with a manufactured sulphur capping eompound, and moved

to a ouring room having a temperature of 70° F and a relative humidity

of 100 %• Each of the sixty—five specimens was capped to provide the

same area for exposure to the atmosphere•

The specimens remained in the curing room until the seventh day,

at which time all but three were moved outside on the laboratory porch

where they were stored for the remainder of the experiment, At this

time meaeurements were made on each of the ereep and shrinkage speci-

mens to establish the initial gage distances, In order to aequire the

same properties as the creep and shrinkage specimens, the strength and

stress··strain specimens were stored along with them throughout the

experiment,

E, Propgrties of the Concrete

A slamp test, revealing a slump of about 2 1/2 inches, was made at

the time ef placing the specimens, The water·cement ratio after correct-
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ing for A ä moisture content in the fine aggregates was 5.62 gallons of

water per sack of cement (0.5 by weight).

Strength tests at seven days resulted in an average ultimate

eepressive strength of 5350 psi. Strength tests at ages of A days,

23 days, and 90 days resulted in average ultimate compressive strengths

of A9l0 psi, 6150 psi, and 7060 psi respectively. All of the eompressive

strengths reported above are averages of three specimens tested at

that time. Stress—strain tests were condueted following the strength

tests. The testing apparatus did not permit stress—strain data and

ultimate strength to be obtained conveniently·with the same specimsn.

The results of all tests are shown in Figures ll through 1A for ages

A days, 7 days, 28 days, and 90 days respectively.

The modulus of elasticity was determined at each age by three

dfferent methods; (l) initial tangent odulus, (2) secant modulus,
and (3) ACI medulus (1000 fg )(22). These mduli are shown on each of

the Figures 11 through 1A.

F. Testing Aggggatuses and hethods

Deformations in both the loaded and unloaded specimens were

measured with a 10 inch Whittemsre strain gage (see Figure 1). The gage

distances of the brass plugs, measured hy this instrument, were indi—

eated on a dial gage to the neerest ten·thousandths (0.0001) of an inch.

Each masureent throughout the experimnt was made at least three

times along each gage line and was recorded if the observed variatione

were not greater than i'0.0002 inches. The average of the three
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recorded values was used to determine the amount of deformation occurring

between periods of measurement for each gage line,

Accessories with the Whittemore strain gage see Figure 1, include

the mild steel temperature correcting bar (gagß bar) and the double

pointed gage punch, The gage bar was used to zero the gage dial prior

to making all measurements, Since the Hhittemere gage and accessories

were stored in the laboratory, the gage and the gag bar were both moved

eutside near the test specimens for approximately one hour before

measurements were mda, This procedure was necessary to allow the

mild steel gage bar to reach its equilibrium length for any difference

in temperature of the laboratory and the outside, The Whittemore gage,

however, would be little affected by temperature variations since its

essential mechanisms are made of invar steel, Since mild steel and

cmcrete have similar coefficients of expansion, about 6 x l0”6 in,/in,

per °F, eontractiens or expansions due to temperature variations in the

concrete would not be measured when the gage dial is set to zero each

time prior to measuring,

The gage punch was used to make slight indentations in the brass

plugs; this procedure provided precise gage points for the tips of

the measuring instrument, The two conical points of the gage punch

were centered on the brass plugs, and the two ends of the punch were

alternately tapped until the indentations were sufficient to yield

consistent results when the gage distances were msasured with the

Whittemore gage,

After measuring the initial. gage lengths, three specimens were
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plaoed in each of four creep apparatuses and stressed to their specified

levels. Immediately after applying the load to the specimens in each

apparatus, a second set of measurements was made on each specimen to

determine the amount of elastic (instantaneous) deformtion that had

occurred. Part of this elastic deformation may have included sem creep

because of the time involved to load and masure the specimns for each

apparatus(25). The time lag amounted to about 15-20 minutes, but

measurements were repeated until readings were consistent. Except where

it is specifically pointed out later, the elaetic strain referred tc

in this thesis is considered to be the difference between the initial

and the second set of measurements for the loaded specimens. All defor-

mations occurring in these specimens after the second set of measure-

ments were made are considered to be creep plus shrinkage.

The desired loads were applied to the specimens hy a small
portable jack which was inserted between the two upper plates of the

creep apparatus, see Figure 2. Upon application of the loads, nute

on four tension rods were drawn down against the lower top plate. The

load n the jack was then released, allowing the four large coil springe,

between the lower two plates, to maintain the load on the specimns.

For the variable 1000 psi and variable 500 psi specimens, the

loads were applied at the beginning of the experiment, the spring plates

were bolted in place without further change or adjustment, and the loads

were allowed to decrease as deformations occurred in the specimene.

For the constant 1000 psi and the constant 500 psi specimens, the loads

were reset to their initial loads imediately after each period of
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measuremenm Readings were taken once a day irxitiallv and were extended

to once a week as the creep variation decreased• Measurements were

dlwavs made in the afternoon when it could be assumed that the total

concrete mass would have reached temperature equilibrium with the steel

testing apparatus•

Control specimens snbjected to the same curing and storage

conditions as the loaded specimens, but under no stress, were under
observation to determine the changes in length due to shrinkage• The

magxitude of creep is reported for this thesis as being the difference

between the deformations of the loaded specimens and those of the

unloaded specimens• These results are based on the definition of

creep as given by Keeton(l"), Davis, Davis, and Hamiltoxxül), and

Jones(7)•
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XII. TEST RESULTS

Figure 3 ehos the plots of the deformations occurring in the

loaded and unloaded specimene for the five month period of investigation.

The curves are plots of the averages of three specimens under each con-

dition of loading and of three control specimens. The four upper curves

include elastic (instantaneous) deformations, creep and shrinkege,

whereas the lower curve represents shrinkage only.

Subtracting the elastic defonmations and the deformstions shown

on the shrinkage curve from the deformations of the cresp plus shrinkage

curves gives values for creep only. These values are shown plotted in

Figures A through 7 for the constant 1000 psi, variable 1000 psi,

constant 500 psi, end variable 500 psi conditions respectively. These

creep curves are similar to those presented by Keeton(L), Davis, Davis,

and Hamdlton(1l), and Jones(7) for creep experiments conducted under

controlled conditions.

Emponential exprsssions for the creep curves for this five month

study were derived empirically'¤y the method of awerages(26). The

equations for these curves are:

0.265 -5. 8. 18 10 in. in.Eq(l)>;(c_lO00)=·= 7 t x

°eq. (2) E (,,,,1000) = 7.339 1; xio 5 (is./xn.)

0.209 -5
Q tE 7• 92 X ( •/ )

Eq• (I6) 3 (V600)
=“ 5.185 t
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where iz is in inches/inch and t is in days,

Experimnts by Lorman(l) and Troxell, Raphael, and Davis(27) have

indicated that creep reaches a limiting value at soe future time,

ranging from 20 to 30 years, According to Troxell, Raphael, and Davis(27)

and Fluck and Washa(l9), about 75 % of this creep occurs·within the first

year, Thus, using one year extrapolated creep values obtained from

Eqs, 1 through A, the ultimate creep may be approximated as being four-

thirds of the one year creep values, Troxell, Raphael, and Davis(27)

state that the ultimate oreep, based on one year, may be predicted with

a probable maximum error of I'l5 percent; periods less than a.year will

yield larger errors in ultimate ereep values, The ultimate ereep, as

predicted by Eqs, l through A, are shown in Figures A through 7 respec-

tively,

Ldn(23) defines the creep coefficient as being the total strain,

elastic plus ultimate creep strain, divided by the elastic strain; i,e,

C° 2: e

Using the ultimate creep values obtained fro Eqs, l throgh A and the

elastic strain masured upon first loading the specimens (see Figure 3),

the creep coefficients were found to be 2,76, 2,75, 3,13, and 3,00 for

Eqs, 1 through A respectively, The average creep coefficient for the

two conditions of constant stress is 2,9A, This is in fair agreement

with the value given by Lin(23),

Figures 9 and l0 show plots of average daily temperatures and
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average daily relative humidities for the five month period of investi-

gation. These values were recorded and made available by the Virginia

Agricultural Experiment Station at Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Blacksburg, Virginia. These curves are plotted to point out the re-

lationship between the variations of shrinkage (FiguT° 3) and the var—

iations in atmoepheric conditions.

Using the derivative of Eq. 1 (derived from the experimntal data),

the rate of creep for the constant 1000 psi specimens is shown plotted

in Figure 8. Creep rate curves for the other load cnditions give

almost identical results and are not shown.

Stress strain curves for ages A, 7, 28, and 90 days are shown in

Figures ll through 1A respectivelya Also shown on each curve are

three values of the mduli of elasticity computed fro that curve.

The modulus of elasticity·was oomputed by the initial tangent, aecant,

and the ACI recommended methods.

At various intervals throughout the five mouth investigation, the

loads on the variable stress specimens were checked for losses of stress.

For the 500 psi variable stress specimens, about 110 psi (22 %) reduc-

tion of stress occurred during the first seven days of loading. For

the reainder of the five month period, the stress loss was negligible,

or at least too small to register any difference on the gage dial of the

hydraulic jack (the smallest increment on the dial was 15 psi). The

1000 psi stress specimens incurred a stress loss of about lA0 psi (1A Z)

during the first seven days of loading and a stress loss of about

35 psi during the remainder of the investigation. The curves of Figure 3
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reveal that the variable stress curves departed from the constant stress

curves during the first seven days. After this period, the deviations

of the variable stress curves from the constant stress curves are
nearky eonstant, corresponding to little er no further reduction ef

stress•
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XIIL DISCUSSION OF *1*ßT RBULTS

Variations in relative humidity have a pronounced effect on

shrinkage as shown by the shape of the lower curve of Figure 3 when

this curve is compared with the average daily relative humidity curve

of Figure 10. The shrinkage increases for lower values of relative

humidity and decreases for higher values of relative humidity• It

should be noted in general, atmospheric conditions at the test site

were such that high values of relative humidity occurred at low temper-

atures and low values of relative humidity occurred at high temperatures•

The above relationship between shrinkage and atmospheric conditions

agrees with Carlsonüg), Troxell, Raphael, and Davis(27) and Lormanu),

that high temperatures and low relative humidities are favorable factors

influencing the rate of shrinkage•

With regard to creep, the effects of variable relative humidity

conditions are not nearly so pronounced ae for shrinkage• The creep

data of Figures lp through 7 show some fluctuation of the plotted points

from the average curve„ These fluctuations seem too large to be

explained by errors of meaaurement• When the plote of the creep values

are compared with the relative humidity curve of Figure ILO, about 50 Z

of the total plotted points vary inversely with the relative humidity

values„ Not all the creep curve values vary in this manner, for about

28 $5 of the total plotted points show little correlation to the relative

humidity values while the remaining 22 Z of the total plotted points vary

directly with the relative humidity values• However, it should bs noted
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that the relative humidity curve of Figure 10 is plotted from average

values for a 2h hour period and does not indicate the actual relative

humidity at the time of measnt• Also, concrete requires consider-

able tim to reach equilibrium with the relative humidity condition tc

which it is sub,1ected• Therefore, for short periods where the relative
humidity fluctuates greatly, such ae those shown in Figure 10, the
concrete may not have been effected sufficiently to show appreciable

variations in creep due to these changes•

Besides the possibility of errors in measuring the specimens

(see appendix for Errors Ehcountered), the fluctuations of the creep

values from the average curve (Figures Z;. through 7) HMW be affected

by volume change independent of the relative humidity es well as by the

change of the relative humidity• The fluctuations may be due to the

heterogeneous properties of the concrete; thus the smooth curves

usually representing creep may be obtained theoretically but may not

be obtained experimentally•
A

Mthough the relative humidity may have some effect on creep of

conerete, the evidence from this experiment is not sufficient to mach

any definite conc1usions•
The results of the three specimens kept in the moist room are not

reported in this thesis• Erratic measurements were recorded early in

the test, so the data were not collected•
1

The creep equations presented for the curves of Figures Z; through 7

should be used with cauticn in attempting to predict future creep values

since they were derived for the data of the five month period of investi-
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gation• Use of these equatiens may result in extrapolated values which

are not representative of the actual long term creep in the concrete•

These equations reveal that for any increase in time the value of creep

will also increase. Aecording to Troxell, Raphael, and Davis(27), the
ultimate creep or limiting value of creep occurs in abot 20 ysars• ‘

These researchers state that about 85 % of the ultimate creep oceurs

within the first two years, with 6h to 83 % of the ultimate creep

occurring the first year• Since about 75 % of the ultimate cresp

occurs within the first year(6* 19* 27), the ultimate creep values for

this eperiment have been predicted as h/3 of the one year creep values

which were eatrapolated from the five menth test values• If, however,

the ultimate creep were assumed to occur at 20 years and this value

·were used in Eq• 1, the resulting ultimate creep value would be about

165 % of the ultimate creep value es found previously•

The one year creep values extrapolated from Eqs• 1 through L may

not be truly representative of the actual ereep for that period, but

because of limited test data, these values were thus used to give some

indicatien of the expected ultimate ereep•

The equations presented for the 1000 psi variable and 500 psi

variable stress speeimens would especially seem to be inadequate for

future determinations of creep• The values of creep obtained from

these equations at some later time would still be increasing, whereas

the loads on the specimens weuld_be decreasing• If creep were approxr

imately proportional to stress(1• 11* 17), er at least a function of

stress, the creep would decrease also• The curves of Figure 3 reveal
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that the varisble stress curves depsrt from the constant stress curvee

during the first seven days cf loading• After this time; the variable

stress curves remain neaxhy parallel to the coustsnt stress curves for

the reainder of the five month peri¤d• If creep were a function of

stress, the difference in ereep between the costant stress and variable

stress creep curves wuuld becom larger at soe later tim•

Recalling that ¤early·all the stress lose occurred during the

first seven days, say stress loss after this period pr¤bably·was not

sufficient to show an appreciably greater deviation between the constant

and variable stress curves at the same stress level during the five

menth study, Figure 8 reveals that the rate ef creep decreases vezy

rspidly the first seven days and is mch slower s£terwsrds• Therefore;

since the less ef stress is small, because creep and shrinksge are

small, an appreciäble tim may have to olapse before the creep for te

constant stress specimens is noticssbky greater than the cresp for the

variable stress specime¤s•

The variable creep eqpatics would prebsbly be ss representative

ae the constant creep eqpstions for strspelating one year values of

creep• The ultimate creep for the variable stress specimens, however,

should be higher than the actual creep since the A/3 factor applied

to the extrapolated une year creep value has been reported for creqp

under A ccnstant stress, Thus; the actual crep for the variable stress

specimens should have values which lie between the smtrapolated ce

year values and the ultimate values, .

As pointed cut previously, the instantaneous er elsstic defor—
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mations, that were measured upon first loading of the specimems, may
have included some creep because of the time required to coplete the
loading and measuring operations. The creep coefficients determined hy
Eqs, 1 through A were based on these measured elastic deformations,
If, however, the elastic strains were taken from the stress-strain
curve, the resulting creep coefficients would be somwhat higher than
those previously calculated, Figure 3 reveals the masurd elastic
strains to be 31,6 x.l0°5 in,/in, and 17,0 x 10'5 in,/in, for the
1000 psi and 500 psi respectively, From the seven day stress-strain
curve ef Figure 12, the elastic strains for the same stresses are
23,5 x.10°5 in,/in, and 11,0 x lO'5 in,/in, respectively, Thus, if
the difference between the measured elastic strain ad the elastic
strsin from the stress-strain curve were considered as creep, the
numerator of the creep coefficient is increased hy this amunt, With
the nuerator having a higher value of creep and the denominator having
a lower value of elastic strain, the resulting creep coefficient
would be higher than the one calculated using the measured elastic
strain,

The creep eoefficients, ustng elastic strain value from the
stress—strain curves, are 3,76 and h•97 for the 1000 psi constant and
500 psi costant stress specimens respectively, The average creep
coefficient is k,36 for the costant stress specimens, The new creep

equations for the 1000 psi and 500 psi constant stressee are respec-
tivelyz

Eq. (6) zzcdooo) ¤ 16.866 z°•l8‘7 xl0°5 (in./in.)
eq. (6) zzcüoo) —·-= 16.666 60*153 xm'5 (in./in.)
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Using the appropriate creep coefficient with the elastic deformation

from the stress~strain curve may be more convenient to predict the

ultimate creep than loading and measuring the specimens to determine

the elastic deformation, Although the creep values are greater for

this second set of equations, the elastic deformations are reduced by

the same amount, As a result the net deformation is the same,

As shown in the results for the creep coefficients, the value

for the 500 psi loads were greater than those for the 1000 psi loads,

However, Lorman(l), Davis, Davis, and Hamilton(1l), and Pickett(l7)

assume creep to be approximately·proportional to stress during the

lower range of loading, The elastic strains are also approximately

proportional to stress during the loer range of stress, Thus, the

1000 psi stress specimens should have about twice the values of creep

and elastic strain ae the 500 psi stress specimens, The creep coefficient

for the 1000 psi stress specimens should be about the same as the 500 psi

stress specimens since both the numerator and denominator are increased

by a factor of two for the 1000 psi species,

However, the creep for the 1000 psi stress is not twice that of

the 500 psi stress, Nor is the measured elastic strain for the 1000 psi

stress twice the elastic strain for the 500 psi stress, Due to the

possibility of errors (see Appendix for Errors Ehcountered} in the

observations and the above reasoning, an average value for the creep

coefficient is given to represent the potential ultimate creep for the

concrete of the experiment,

The results reported in this thesis are far from being conclusive,
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The limited time available for the reported experiment and tte limited
number of specimens tested do net warrant the use of these results in

design applications• More investigatiens of creep end shrinkage are

encouraged to indicate more conclueively the results to be expected
by limestone aggregate ccncrete subjected to atmospheric conditions.
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XIV. SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS

Figure 3 shows the plots of the length changes occurring in the

loaded and_unloaed specimens for the five month period of investigation.

These curves acquire their irregular shapes from the atmspheric c-

ditions to which the specimens were expoeed. The variation in relative

humidity has a pronounced effect on shrinkage, es shown hy the f1uc—

tuations in the lower curve of Figure 3 when oompared with the relative

humidity curve of Figure 10. The effect of relative humidity on creep

is not nearly so pronounced as for shrinkage. Although the fluctuations

of the creep values from the average curvea (Figures a through 7)

show some relation to the relative huidity curve of Figure 10, evidence

is not sufficient to reach a definite conclusion as tc the effect of

relative humidity on creep•

The creep equations, using the easured elastic deformationa,

presented for the curves of Figures L through 7 are:

OOZ6 ~•eq, (1) z(c_lOOO) == 8•7l8 1; 5 1:105 (111./1x1.)

11q. (2) 2 („__lO00) =·· *2.:129 1 °°29" ::10*5 (1:1./111.)

Eq. (2+) == 6.166 11°'275 x10'5 (111./111.)
where E is in inches per inch and t is in days•

The ultimate creep values, predicted from the one year extrapolated

values are:
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(1) == 66.6 111¤‘5 (111./111.)
(2) zu(„_,_Om) =55.2(2)

>:u(c__SO0) == 26.1 11 10—5 (ine,/i!7·•)
(1.) 2u(v_SOO) = 3l..0 11 l0°5 (111./111.)
The ultimate creep values prdicted for the variable stress

specimens are believed to be higher than the ultimate creep which would

actually occur in these specimens. The ultimate creep values for these

speeimens are believd to be between the one year extrapolated values

and the ultimate predicted values.

The creep coefficients, determined frem the above predicted creep

values and the measured elastic strains, are 2.76, 2.75, 3.13, and 3.00

respectively. The creep and elastic strains are approximately propor-

tional to stress; therefore from the definition of the creep coeffieient,

the 1000 psi specimens and the 500 psi specimens should have nearly

equal creep coefficients. To present a creep coefficient to represent

the potential ultimate creep for the concrete of the experiment, an

average creep coefficient of 2.9L is reported for the constant stress

specimens.

The creep equations, using the strain from the stress—strain

curves, for the constant stress specimens are:

1111. (6) 1;• ==15.$85tO°l89eq.
(6) g• == l3.339tO°l53 111o’5 (111./111.)(¤-500) 1
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The ultimate creep values predicted from the one year creop

extrapolations are:

(5) x 10-5 (in•/im)
(6) .=:• == l•3•7 e 1¤°°’ (1¤•/im)

u(¤·-500)

These ultimate creep values are greater than the values predicted

by the previous equatiens, however, the net deformations remain the

same• The creep coefficient for the above ultimate creep values are
3•76 and I+•97 respectively, with an average of l„36• Henoe, whiohever

desigxation of the elastic strain is used, the correaponding oreep

coefficient should be used acoordingly„

The results reported in this thesis are too limited to be con-

clusive• Further investigations of creep and shrinkage, under similar

conditions as this experiment should be oonducted•
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XV. APPENDIX

A. Pggblems Encountered

l, Material for Plug Inserts

During the planning phase of the experiment, the type of

material to be used for the plug inserts received considerable discussion.
Brass, reinforcing steel, and stainless steel were considered as possible
materials for the plugs,

Since the specimens under investigation were to be exposed to

meist and atmospheric conditions, reinforcing steel was eliminated
because of its nature to corrode easily when exposed to these conditions,
The corrosive or rust particlee formed in the plug indentations would
be sufficient to yield £sulty·measureents whe using the sesitive
Whittemore strain gage,

Stainless steel was elimnated because of its hardness, The
possibility of breaking the bond between the stainlese steel plug and

the concrete when marking the plugs exeluded the use of this material,
Brass plugs were considered undesirable at first due to the

difference in expansio charaeteristics between brass and concrete,

Brass has a coefficient of expansion of about 18,S:x
l0“6(28)

in,/in,

per °F while concrete has a coefficient of about 6.0 x,lO°6(22) in,/in.

per °F, Therefore, under decreasing tamperatures, the brass would tend

to contract mere than the ccrete and would cause the plugs to

become loose, However, after experimenting with various specimens
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containing brass plugs, no loosening of the plugs was observed• Hence,

plugs, 1 1/2 inohes in length, were cut from l/L inch round stock and

were used with satisfactory results during the five month investigation•

2• Marking the Brass Plugs

The type of gage point marks or indentations to yield con-

sistent results with the Whittemere gage was another problem encountered

in the planning phase•

An attmpt was first made to use a reamer to form depressions

in the brass plugs for the conical tapered points of the Whittmore

gage, see Figure l~A• Consistent measurements were not obtained hy

this procedure unless, possibly, a reamer having the same degree of

taper as the points of the strain gage was used, see Figure 2·A• This

type of reamer was not available at the beginning of the experiment and

therefore was not used•

Another procedure tried was to drill a very fine hole (1/16F)

in the brass plugs and then slightly ream the hole to fit the points

of the strain gage, see Figure 3—A• This procedure yielded more consis-

tent results than by using only the reamer, but it was not considered

sufficient for use in the experiment•

The temperature correcting bar yielded consistent readings

when the gage points were applied to two pin·pointed holes in the bar•

The gage punch was therefore used to slightly indent the brass plugs,

see Figure h»A• This method resulted in more consistent readings than

any of the previously tried methods and was used in marking the brass
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plugs in the specimens of the experiment,

B, Errors Eneountered

A knowledge of the most likely errors to occur may aid the exper-

imenter in obtaining more accurate measurements with the Whittemore gms,

When experimental conditions are such that the temperature varies

throughout the experiment, it is necessary to allow the tmperature

correcting bar to reach the equilibrium position for the temperature

at which it is to be used, Iäeasurements made prior to allowing the

gage bar to adjust to the new temperature my yield values that are too

low or too high, depending upon whether the new temperature is respec-

tively greater or less than the previous temperature at which the gage

bar was exposed, If the temperature of the gage bar were known at

the time of measurement, a correction for any temperature differential

may be applied to the measured values, This procedure would require

a special thermometer attached to the gage bar and would be somewhat

more inconvenient than allowing the gage bar to adjust to the new

temperature,

Due to the sensitivity of the Whittemore gage, errors may be

introduced into the measurements by inconsistent usage of the gage,

The gage should be held perpendicular to the specimen er at the same

angle each time when measuring the specimens, Measurements made at

different angles may be in error as much or more than the actual creep

and shrinkage deformations occurring for the interval between obser·

vations•
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Applying the same pressure to the gage each time is also

important in minimising errors in the measurementse Acqniring a

”feeling? for the gage is necessary to properly seat the gage points

in the indentations in the brass p1ugs• The errors introduced from

this cause may also be in excess of the incurred deformations of creep

and/br shrinkage between observations•

Since the deformstions of creep and shrinkage are in the order

of thousandths of an inch for the 10 inch gage legth, extree accuracy

is essential for valid results•
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AN EXPERIb&ENTAL STUDY OF CREE AND SHRINKAGE
OF WOSED LBMTONE CONCRETE

Abstggct

This thesis presents an experimental study of ereep and shrinkage
ef eonerete made from loeal limestone sggregate and type III eement•
The cylindricsl test specimens were exposed to the atmosphere in order
to observe the effects that variatiens ef temperature and relative
humidity had upon sreep and shrinkage• These effests are shown by
graphical presentations in the thesiu

Greep strains for the five month period of investigation are
shown graphically fer essh of four eonditions of stress, 1000 psi constant
stress 1000 psi variable stress 500 psi constant stress, and 500 psi
variable strese• kponential equations for these surves were derived
from the creep data of the five month study., Ultimte ereep values
were predicted from these equations and are presented together with
their respective ereep coefficients• These values are given to repu-
sent the anticipated creep for limestone sggregate concrete subjected
to field conditionm


